
 

 

 

   

Our stars today are Elliot and Lottie 
 

 

Congratulations! 

  10th March 2023                               Term: Spring 2   Week: Two 

Reception Class Newsletter 
 

Have a wonderful half term,  

Mrs Rogers, Miss Morrey, Mrs Thompson and Mrs Bebbington 

 Some of our learning this week has been based around the story of Goldilocks. The children have 
enjoyed listening to lots of different versions and comparing how they are similar and different. They have 
really enjoyed acting out the story using props. The porridge tasting and bed making investigations which you 
may have seen on Seesaw this week were also popular. Next week we will be reading ‘The Three Little Pigs’ 
and ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’.  

Mystery Readers 

Many thanks to Amelie’s Mum who came to read us a 
story this week. Thank you for your time 

Dates Ahead: 

29th March – ‘Reception Once Upon a Time’ Ball (dress 
as a king/prince/princess/queen/knight for the day 
details to follow next week. 

 

Parents Evenings  

We look forward to meeting with you in the next couple of weeks to discuss your child. We are so proud of 
everyone in the class and the progress they have made. You will get to look through your child’s yellow book 
which captures some of their learning. However, as you will appreciate, a lot of your child’s learning is play 
based. We also use Seesaw to share your child’s learning with you. You will also be able to see the reception 
learning environment too. 

Social Media 

Could we politely remind you not to repost the photographs and videos that we put on Seesaw on your 
social media accounts? When the school shares images on social media we ensure that we only use children 
whose parents have given their consent for them to be shared in this way or we obscure any children whom 
we do not have consent for. Thank you for your support with this. 

 


